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Empress in Port 
From the Orient

While Liner Brings Many Not
able Passengers-Heavy 

Silk Shipments.

First Salmon Carrier -Reaches 
Port—Lumber and Nitre 

| » Carriers Arrive.

Bd 8 1902

The King FAST 8WIMMHR. j

Joe Nuttall Lowers World’s Record at 
Leicester.

London, An*. 6.—Joe Nuttall lowered 
the world’s quarter of a mile open wat
er swimming record at Leicester today, 
going the distance in five minutes and 
60 seconds. Nuttall. held a record of 
five minutes and 61 seconds for this dis
tance in open water.

GENERAL FIBMIN.

Starts Government of His Own in 
Hayti.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, Aug. 5.—The 
Firminist party has formed a provis
ional government at Gonarir, with Mr. 
Firmin as preside! t, and a cabinet. It 
is believed that this government will 
ask foreign nations to recognize it as a 
belligerent. Troops are being prepared 
to aid General Nord in his proposed 
tack on the Firminists at Qonavir.

A GOOD SPORTSMAN.

Mr. Keene Does Not Make Excuses 
For Defeat

New York, Aug. 5.—Foxhall P. Keene, 
who was captain of the United States 
polo team in the recent international 
match at Hurlingham, England, return
ed today on the Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse. He said the Americans were 
beaten because they were inferior play
ers. The secret of the Englishmen’s 
success, he said, was their combination 
of play. '

his speech of Monday, when, in addrees- 
1D*a convention of farmers 
port, Washington, he said:

yon want is a new market; 
what you want is some new consumer 
who will take your stuff and eat it and 
destroy it, get it out of the world, make 
it scarce, and then it Avili be high, and 
it will never be high until you do. As 
long as there is a surplus in the market, 
it hangs over it like a cloud. Now the 
question of the production of this grain. 
If you have to pay for cultivating*your 
land and bringing the grain to a mar
ket where you sell it, when you have 
sold it, it ceases to be your grain: it is 
somebody eise’s. If yon carry that 
grain to the seaboard you have to pay 
the bill for carrying it; but if someone 
else buys ff from you he has to pay the

Have Packed
Many Cases

which was relieved at that port, start
ed north two days later. H. 1M. 8. 
Egeria, which has been surveying in 
Barkley Sound, has returned to port, 
and will remain at Esqnimalt until af
ter Coronation Day, and then will pro
ceed to Alert Bay, to complete the work 
mwhieh she was engaged last summer. 
‘While one of the torpedo boats was 
cruising in the Straits a few days ago, 
the crew picked up part of a mast which 
!uy, bought might probably be from 
the lost ‘Condor. There were no marks 
on the timber, which was cast adrift. 
The freighter Selkirk, of this city, has 
been chartered for OU days to lay more 
mines iu Esqnimalt harbor by the sub
marine mining company, for whom two 
steel launches are being built by the 
Victoria Machinery Depot. She was 
engaged in the same work last summer.

at Daven-

SockeyesReturning
m
fW Plentiful-W

Steamer Tees Brings News of 
the Conners of the Northern 

Coast

His Majesty Will Reach London 
Today by a Special 

Train. Boats Have All They Can Han 
die on the Fraser 

River.

Topliner on Monday Night Took 
Nearly Nine Hundred 

Fish.

Unfavorable Rumors About His 
Condition Most Emphat

ically Denied.

U. 8. Transport Arrives Here on 
Trial Trip—Amphlon Ex- 

. pected Soon.
Most of your grain in this state in 

the past was sold to go around Cape 
Horn. We are trying now to create 
a market fipr it across the Pacific. There 
is a great deal of your wheat manufac
tured into flour—I think about 15,000,- 
000 or 16,000,000 bushels . of 
Western wheat that is seeking 

, market. It that 16,- 
000,000 bushels that is going across 
the Pacific had to go around Cape Horn 
and bo sold in the European markets, 
your gram would sell heie for that much 
less. Move that surplus. If we could 
take all The grain that is raised on the 
Pacific Coast to this new market, and 
not send a bushel around Cape Horn 
every farmer from here to Cape Cod 
would profit by it, because the great 
bulk of the grain in the world, the ‘vis
ible supply,’ as you read -every morn
ing in every price current and market 
report, would be decreased. Every 
man now knows what the visible supply 
was a year ago, what it is today, what is 

last month, and buys accordingly ; 
and until we can make a market for 
your stuff somewhere which does not 
now exist you cannot look for a particu
lar advance in prices, unless it should 
come from some demand somewhere else 
which would make it scarce.”

.
. SIGHTED WRECKS.

French Bark Sees Wreck Off South 
America—Hull Reported off 

Cape Blanco.

The French bark Emilie Galline, Capt. 
lottevin, which has arrived at San 
Francisco, 152 days from Swansea, 
sighted a wreck during her trip, but 
could not identify it. Capt.. Tottevin 
reports that on April 30, in latitude 42 
deg. 27 min. south, longitude 66 deg 44 
min. west, or about 450 miles southeast 
of Montevideo, he saw a vessel about 
250 feet in length, bottom side up and 
covered with barnacles and grass. 
Schooner Viking has arrived at San 
Francisco, 21 days from Unga, with a 
cargo of 91,000 codfish. Capt. Forest 
reports that on July 21, 400 miles wist 
of Cape Blanco, he saw a quauLty of 
wreckage, evidently the huty of a ve-^el, 
150 feet in length. Its identity is not 
known.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The R. M. S. Empress of Japan, Capt. 

Pybus, reached port yesterday at 
from the Orient, after a pleasant and 
uneventful passage. She brought 66 
saloon, 23 intermediate and 319 Chinese 
and Japanese, the greater'' percentage 
Chinese, a large number of whom were 
bonnd to Demerara and the West In
dies, to work on the sugar plantations. 
Included among the saloon passengers 
were the usual army and navy men, dip
lomats, missionaries, globe trotters and 
commercial men of the Far East. Com
mander Davidson, of H. M. S. Ocean, 
came from Hongkong, and Capt. Wintz,
R. N., post captain of H. 'M. S. Goliath, 
was also from the Chinese port. Lieut. 
Boetticher, of the German army, came 
from.Tien Tain; G. H. Bryant, of the 
Royal Engineers, from Hongkong; 
Lieut. E. F. Holland and Lieut. W. R. 
Ross) from India, where both have been 
serving in the Punjaub Infantry, and 
Lt.-Col, Mawson, also from India. Miss 
Atkinson returned ’from Japan, after 
acting as chaperone on a trip from San 
Francisco to Yokohama, to Dr. Kin, a 
Japanese lady doctor. Karl Bremner, 
of the chartered bank at Foochow, was 
bonnd home on furlough. 'Prof. W. 
Simpson, a plague. expert, returned from 
a visit to Hongkong, where he has been 
experimenting with the plague bacilli. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sevan and Miss 
Bevan made the round trip on the 
stekmer. L. Camera, of Shanghai, 
came to British Columbia to shoot big 
game. Alan D. and Miss Pilkington 
have been touring the globe. Other 
passengers were: Capt. Webster, a 
Shanghai pilot, and wife, Mrs. W. L. 
Ballard an! child, Capt. E. G. Bellairs, 
Mr. E. A. Brigg, Mr. J .S. Bruce, Mr. 
M. Earnshaw, Mr. Frank Eimore, Mr. 
W. G. Filer, Mr. Willett Foster, Mr. 
E. A. Frost. Dr. Grunenwald, Mr. A. 
G. Halifax, Mr. T. E. Hardy, F.R.GJS., 
Lieht. H. Pfiughoft, Mr. Louis H. Por
ter, Mrs. Louis H. Porter, Mr. A. 
Kingsley, Mr. L. E. Ross, Mr. A. 
Shields, Prof, W. J. Simpson, Mr. H. 
W. Slade an dtwo children and amah, 
Rev. E. E. Ward, Mrs. E. E. Ward, Mr.
S. Weiss, Mr. M. Yamamoto, Mr. C. U. 
Young, Mrs. C. G. Young, Mr. L. D. 
Hargis, Miss I. M. Hargreave, Mrs. 
Harvey, Mr. Helmer, Mrs. Helmer, Rev
G. Hiraiwa, Dr. J. W. Holland, ’Mrs. 
Hooper, Mr. J. M. Kepner, Rev. M. B. 
Madden, Mrs. M. B. Madden, Master
H. Madden, Master E. Madden, Mr. E. 
Mast, Mrs. -S. E. Mast, Mr. K. Mat- 
snkata, Mr. J. Matsumoto, Miss Merrill, 
Mr. E. Mildeberger, Lieut. H. W. Mil
ler, Mr. S. Nonaka, I. J. N.

The Empress of Japan had a good car
go of general freight, including good 
shipments of tea and the usual Chinese 
and Japanese goods, as well as a very 
large consignment of silk, of which there 
was about 2,000 bales, en route to New 
York. But one Japanese landed here, 
en route to Tacoma, and 25 will land at 
Vancouver. Of the Chinese 43 debarked 
here. The steamer continued her

—— _From Tuesday’3 Daily.)_____
Steamer Tees, which returned from 

Nuaa and way ports yesterday morning 
brought further news from the Northern 
canneries. The fishing is rapidly near
ing the end of the Skeena and River’s
fi?l nnbUtis£lle cannerjes all expected to 
oiLj1,?" ®°me °f the fishermen have 
already sta rted south for the Fraser 
about 30 from the Skeena .being landed 
trumnîiC'0?.vef ky the Northern- steamer Humpbacks had started to run on Rivera 
inlet, and the can tiers were beginning
wltwZ1 the,m from fishermen, together 
wuh the sockeyes. The pack at Inver-
on TharJa,,1*6! st.eamer left the Skeena

sSSfflamurss 
«SW&SS» ass isClax^on™ n (gvi10’u?°: ,Carlisle. 11,000;
Bar 8 500 J5tand,ard. 9,000; Mill 

, «,000, and Naas harbor the same making a total of 17,000 cases for The 
two -Naas river canneries. Princess 
Koyal was reported to have 15 000*
Ba?ethÜnlet vhad 4,000: and at Alert 

the pack was small. On River’s 
Inlet the Brunswick cannery had 14 000- 
xtr^Jn, 12.000; Wannock, 10,000•’
Wadham s, 16 OOO, and Rivers Inlet, 12,’- 
AtoW §“ Friday the fishermen of the

retS^eT,Zeeîh^ttC^d IZT^s tSei^eiH^in" ™°e haufTf

E fcÿlïïJSSS
sers numbered 26 in all. J. W. McGre- ht toLîî.S® aPe f? tb? Colon-
gor came from San Juan, having been sington corrémondcnt a, Es"
doing assessment work on some rich iron The rnn / the lColoraSt.
properties owned by himself and asso- EssinSton%ZrTZ*54 houTs from Port 
ciates on the Jordan river. T. Wilson, since Wn ^0? .elt°I! and return has 
superintendent at Vancouver for the C tZ, . beaten by the steamer Hazel- 

’ P. R. Telegraphs ,came from the cable v° ’ recorded in Sunday's Colonist 
station at Bamfield Creek, and Joshua TUwehcn tf”™ PortBssingtOn, the
Holland, contractor for the cable builcb ,val? n haYaS made the round trip
mgs; H. Colbert, L. Borde, E. Matti- ” 4Jn >i°l,rsr7the. b«st time made. There 
son W. Gilmore, H. Gilmore, J. Gar- l® eonaidera<ble rivalry between the mas- 
turd and C. M. Glack were passengers „er? J?11. crews of the two steamers, 
from Bamfield Greek. iH. E. Newton, '1i’‘llEaTt. Johnson of the steamer Mount 
the wdl known mining man, and Mrs. “Jl? offered to bet a thousand
Hobbs, T. M. Baird, Miss Green, W. „ll6lS that hts vessel wiJI beat the 
Young, Miss Foster,. Miss Williams, D. Hazeiton m a race either to Hazelton 

• îî' S™?- C. E. Ewart, A. Nettleton, W. "nd return or for twenty-five miles on 
E. Fisher, J. O. Owens and E. P. Col- the nver-
by came from San Juan. Mrs. Beese „Tha steamer Tees, like the majority 
came from Hayes Landing, Mrs. Pater- the steamers reaching Victoria 
son, wife of the lighthouse-keeper, from brought gold. She had on board a eon- 
Cape Beale, and J. Spittal, from Olay- sigument of $3,673 from the Cassiar 
h?a°w dhÇ, steamer will sail again for distnet consigned to Manager J Thom- 
the West Coast on Thursday night. son of the Hudson’s Bay company As

cargo the steamer brought 1,250 cases 
2fT?a™““ ”nalf°ed to Finley. Durham 
& Brodie, and 1,250 cases for iIk,BeU-Irv- 
‘“S aad H» tierces of pîcKSÛF salmon, 
tue passengers who arrived on lthe 
f(ea“«r were: Bishop Ridley, Rèv. W. 
C iCollinsm, wife and child, Misa Ste- 
vens, Mass Callahan, Miss Maryland, 
Mrs Davidson, Miss Churchill, Mrs.
wrfw’i/’ T;,.Deayille- wife and child, 
W. iHolden, Miss Grose, A. Akelson, C.

Œt' Bd%. a- Cummings, John 
«Srg’mJaî- H: Piere, G. Nicholson, J.

d iPIlff’A, No weil, A. Cope
land, D. Walker, C. Della way, iH. Wil
son, W. Thomas, D. Wemyes, J, Ba- 

& Dedwith, J. Gordon, Ed. 
îfwif- Fr«h Hill, A. Nicholes, H. H 
MdDonaid, T. H. Bell, A. Alto, J. Jack- 
spn’ J. Wonngtou, J. Brady, P. Larson, 
Chas. Logan, Jacob Alton, W. Anderson, Jacob Hill, Alex. Campbeltw. 
Kervancn, H. Frederiekson, O. BrynTld- 
ï?°’, C-, A°der?»>1’ John Herstard, Jas. 
Cook, A. Nordlmg. Jas. Vickland, A. 
Irish and A. Hamilton.

Arrangements to Perfect Details 
of the Ceremony of 

Coronation.

at-
noon

Capllano Water 8upp|y-van. 
couver Has Glacier Attrac. 

tlon For Tourists.
a new

London, Aug. 5—The emphatic denials 
•f the sinister rumors of King Edward’s 
condition are confirmed by the persons 
who have recently visited His Majesty. 
The King will land at Portsmouth and 
take the train for London at half-past 
three o’clock tomorrow morning, and his 
train is due to arrive in Loudon at half 
past five. His drive to Buckingham 
Palace will be by an extended road in
stead of the direct way, in order that 
the public may have an opportunity to 
see and congratulate the sovereign.

The King has commanded that corona
tion day and the anniversary of his 
coronation be observed as “collar day,” 
(a day of ceremony at the English 
court, when the courtiers wear the col
lars of their orders.)

On account of the approaching corona
tion, most of the volunteers are at pres
ent undergoing their annual training at 
Salisbury. It has been decided that 
they are to leave their camps August 
8, instead of August 9.

The rehearsal of the coronation cere
monies in Westminster Abbey this after
noon was the most largely attended and 
elaborate one which has yet beep held. 
The King, and Queen and other very 
important
present, were represented at the pro
ceedings by substitutes. Col. Brockle- 
hurst, equerry to His Majesty, imper
sonated King Edward, and Lady Suf- 
held, one of the ladies of the bed cham
ber, took the part of the Queen. Even 
the servants were drilled in their duties 
connected with the robing arrangements, 
and the pages carried ont theoretically 
their functions of coronet carrying and 
train bearing.

Although the religious and musical 
features of the ceremonies were omitted 
tins, afternoon, the instructions and re
petitions by those who are not perfect 

J*art8 caused the rehearsal to 
occupy about the full time planned for 
Saturday’s ceremonies.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 5.—The» i 

a report current that the Chine 
ployed in the canneries are 
cases slipping over the line 
defy the United States laws 
the reported big bonuses 
Puget Sound canneries for them 
no questions are asked. Many 
Chinamen have left without n 
wages advanced to them.

The salmon run last night was v,.rr 
large; many boats caught over duo. xu'e 
top liner is said to have beeu t>7<; 
The average for the river 
the boat.

J. D. Shields met with 
cident while 
ILyttou-Lillooet road last

»e cai
rn luauy

tempted tu
owing t0

offered '

Not Trus ing
In Mr. Morgan

ot ;i was

AUXILIARY FORCES
DECORATION

HP
hell.

was duo toBritain Not Depending on the 
Foreigners Pledge For 

Naval ^Auxiliaries.

FROM WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen City Returns After Un
eventful Passage. freightingLt. Col. Wolfenden to Receive 

Medal Awarded Officers for 
Long Service.

!<•
week. llt

slipped off the wagon near the f.ln,„„. big slide and broke his k-g ^7»Û 
places. The team continued down n- 
steep dangerous hill. To piew 
other accident, Mr. Shields 
drag himself by a short cut m fruit llf 
the horses, failing iu this he shouted 
for help. An Indian heard him 
Itthe horses were stopped, the 
taking Mr. Shields home.

The Hon. D. H. McFadden 
Davidson, Provincial Secretary uiid 
Treasurer of Manitoba, are Visiting 
Vancouver. As they are prominent 
Orangemen, they will be banqueted hr 
the Orange society in this city.

There is another claimant for Cam- 
lano water, the source of Vancouver's 
domestic water supply. North Vancou
ver has now applied for 1,000 inches 
?h®re ar| now two private parties who 
have filed applications besides Vancou
ver and North Vancouver. Vancouver 
claims that it is necessary that the eitv 
should have all the supply available for 
her water supply.

The Tourist association are talking of 
making a trail to a glacier within easy 
reach of Vancouver ou Crown Moon, 
tain opposite the city. Mr. John Port 
the hunters guide and furrier, said to 
the Colonist correspondent, that he be
lieved this unnecessary when there iris 
a fine glacier so easily reached 
'hquamiSh river. Steamers run 
the river regularly. The trip to the
c»T,e,T “ aSÜaîi 40 miIes> aQd Indian 
canoes would then take the tourists 15 
!?des the river to the point of land- 
ing. . The climb to the Souamish gla
cier is not more than 700 yards. The 

ltse** I® °Te mdes long and 600

Ai very rich piece of free gold qnatfz 
has been picked up at Princess Royal 
island. It is white quartz studded with 
small gold nuggets. An attempt is to 
be made to trace the float to its source.
wM SmJ'en?pIeton, sist6r of the late 
Wm. Templeton, formerly Mayor of 
Vancouver, is visiting friends in Brit
ish Columbia. MisS Templeton is con
nected with the Deaf and Dumb Insti
tute of Belleville, Ontario. To the 
Golonirt correspondent she stated that 
we tamfe was ripe for a deaf and dumb 
institution in British Columbia, and she 
wished for humanity’s sake that able 
men would agitate the matter in the 
public press. Some philanthropic organi- 
zation might then take it up and write 
to all school teachers, ministers, etc., 
to hand in a list of all the deaf and 
dumb children that they knew of, with 
details as to their health, financial con
dition of their parents, etc. This would 
ibe a start. _ Miss Templeton stated that 
from enquiries she was able to make, 
she believed that there are at least 50 

an<* <*umh children in the province 
that are growing up without any edu
cation Whatever. In making further en
quiries regarding this matter, the Colo- 
■nist correspondent learned that more 
than half of the support of the Winnipeg 
deaf and dumb institute came from the 
fees of deaf and dumb children from 
British Columbia and the Northwest. At 
least British Columbia contributes 25 
per cent, of the necessary fund to run 
this large institution through the par
ents of deaf and dumb children of this 
?£0V1££e- Mies Templeton stated that if 
the Women’s Council or other similar 
body were to meet her and discuss the 
question with her, she would be pleased 
to do so before going East this month.

Secretary to Admiralty Makes 
Statement in House of 

Commons.
tried tu

The militia general orders for last 
month contain tne names of 67 officers 
who have been awarded “The Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Officers’ Decoration,” 
and there is but oue name from British 
Columbia—that of Lt.-Uol. Wolfenden, 
Kings printer, of this city. The an
nouncement that Col. Wolfenden had 
been so honored was made in these col
umns a few days ago, and a few parti
culars as to the decoration may prove 
interesting.

The royal warrant for this decoration 
was issued by Her late Majesty Queen 
Victoria in 1892, and its institution was 
for the purpose of rewarding officers of 
long and meritorious service and of 
proved capacity iu the auxiliary forces, 
and was, first of all, confined to the vol
unteers of Great Britain and Ireland. 
In 1899 the warrant was extended to 
the Dominion of Canada and other col
onies.

The decoration is officially known as
The Colonial Auxiliary Forces Officers’ 

Decoration,” and consists of an oak 
wreath in silver, tied with gold, having 
in the centre the royal cipher and crown 
in gold. The decoration is suspended 
from the left breast by a green riband 
of one inch and a half in width from 
silver oak bar brooch.

The period of service requisite to qual
ify tor this decoration is 20 years com
missioned service, but half this time may 
be served in the ranks, and may be 
reckoned as qualifying service.

Col. Wolfenden has not yet received 
his decoration, but it is expected any day 
and will be presented publicly.

LAWYERS WRANGLE.

And Little Progress is Made With 
Hearing of the Hayes Case.

personages who were not
London, Aug. 5.—In the course of the 

consideration of the naval estimates in 
the House of Commons today, Edmund 
Robertson (Liberal) alluding to the 
statement that J. Pierpont Morgan had 
(Offered the government the right to 
utilize the vessels of the ship combine 
as British cruisers, said he hopëd that 
neither the Admiralty nor the govern
ment would make a conclusive bargain 
in so serious a matter without offering 
the ijlouse an opportunity to consider it.

Hugh O. AruoldJForster, secretary to 
the Admiralty, in reply, said he was 
not in a position to make a statement 
on the subject except to say that the 
Admiralty,certainly was not relying on 
any pledge made by any foreigners. 
The subsidies to which the Admiralty 
was now committed, however, would be 
paid. With respect to the subsidy ships, 
Mr. Aruold-Forster, said they were ab
solutely under government control dur
ing the subsidy period, and (the Admir
alty was not in auy way dependent on 
so unsatisfactory a security as the prom
ised aid of which Mr. Robertson had 
spoken. Continuing, the secretary to the 
Admiralty said he was not in a posi
tion to state what might be the ulti
mate decision of the government on the 
larger question of subsidization or in 
regard to contributions towards the es
tablishment of new lines between the 
United Kingdom and the Colonies.
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ALBANIAN BRIGANDS.

Turkish Troops Attack and Disperse 
Band.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Second Vessel Sent With Cargo From 
Frisco for Fanning Island.a

up the

Of oS?idtieP^nth«ehyb0rhT^

aude£^ra1l0Jt^6dX8atoe8t7oeorpeskilled

A second vessel is soon to sail from 
San _ Francisco with supplies and ma
terials purchased iu the United States 
for the British cable station at Fanning 
island. The (Mary E. 'Dodge, now on 
■berth at the Golden Gate, has been 
chartered by the Pacific Cable board to 
carry a full cargo of materials for the 

FLEET OF SAILERS. construction of the buildings and sup-
------ P*)®8 for the station at Fanning island.

‘ Marion Woodside, Thistle and Othello Ih® Mary E. Dodge is the second vessel
In From the Deep Sea. 1° leave San Francisco for Fanning isl-

------ \ an.f ,for on June 21 the brig Galiilee
Three sailing ships reached port yes- saî ed trem the United States port car- 

terday morning, among the the first of a h®avy cargo of supplies and ma-
the salmon carriers, the Marion Wood- xj rPv, aP, a „nmnber of officials of the 
side, L475 tons, Yeates, master, which I I;(Vde company. The
is 107 days from Table Bay, in ballast, tae Ballilee expected to reach
after an uneventful passagb, and is an- f-a?.ning P ,a,nd during this month. The 
chored in the Royal Reads, where ehe 2R.aî Çamfield Creek, the supplies 
will remain for a month or more, await- W-„1C-V,lfelve Pp?n taken from this 
ing the ■ completion of the salmon pack. ’ 18 5, , t. completed, and the cable 
The other two arrivals were the Thistle, L?loma is eu route tp this port
Capt. Williams, 41 days from Hongkong, Sq,.? cade which is to stretch to 
and Othello, Capt. Walbrau, 63 days „ aP°j|nK, ls*and» on board. She is ex- 
from Iquique, the former for Vancou- h' , arrive at Esqnimalt, where 
ver and the latter for Chemainus, both 10 ooaled from scows brought
chartered to load lumber. The Thistle Vomc!T’ duri°S next month. The
is an Australian vessel, owned at Fre- £n. s already been laid by the An- 
mantle, and is the first craft to corné to 7Pa sPva Jla Norfolk island to
this port flying the new commonwealth PSP A.ea>P , aud to Queensland, and 
flag with the Southern Cross aud the six Colonia has laid the cable from
stars of the federated colonies on the i ÎÎSr„e d ..V1?6 Panuing island, the 
red field of the Union Jack. .She is one -X H*0 Connecting link from
of the few vessels which have a right to ,t>uva to r annmg island, 
fly that flag, and is the first to bring it 
here. The Othello, which has been here 
before, flies the lone star of Chili.

The Thistle had a most interesting 
time on July 10, when about 600 miles 
off the Formosan coast, for then she 
was in the centre of a typhoon, and un
der bare poles, she rods heavily in a 
most contrary sea, for when the wind 
dies down in the centre of the strange 
revolving storms of the Far Eastern 
seas, a revolving sea, which is most try
ing to vessels, is left. The Thistle was 
buffetted heavily in such a sea on July 
10, but escaped without injury. Through
out the greater part of the balance of 
the voyage fresh southwesterly winds 
were experienced. The Thistle took a 
cargo of sandal wood from Australia to 
Hongkong. This peculiar wood is loaded 
in small branches, just as the trees are 
cut, and is a most cumbersome cargo.
The wood is used by the Chinese in the 
manufacture of joss houses, and for the 
manufacture of sandal wood oil from 
the roots. Australia supplies the ma
terial for a large percentage of the joss 
houses, where repose the various gods of 
Southern China. Here the Thistle will 
load a cargo of British Columbia lumber 
for Australia.

The Othello experienced light winds 
during the greater part of her voyage 
and sighted nothing since she left Chili' 
until a four-masted and two-masted 
schooner were seen inbound off the 
Cape.
exports (____
Peris this year have been in excess of 
those of last year, and the revenue from 
this product of Chili has amounted to 
over five millions of dollars. When the 
Othello left matters were quiet in Chili, 
but tne political situation in Peru and 
Bolivia was very unsettled and many 
were looking for war between those two 
Southern republics.

past
a

pas
sage to Vancouver, after a short stay 
at the outer wharf.

HAS APPENDICITIS.
Marquis De RudtoT Attacked 

Crossing Atlantic.

tbïï65dl°|’t^it^-™ easingMo

Syhe he D£, Gr0sseA which arrivedTo- 
the’fnrm» Mar9u.ls De Rudini, sou of
“•.'r.TiîSS' °,HÏ*fe.wStïïïï

thisedDort appe.udicitls- When nearing
it°thethd VkSFan ambulance ^as

oraZVVa;TUa9voidnedti0^handMan0^

as a special commissioner to ^h^st8 rrom °”r 0wn Correspondent
Iio°n‘wUhKhU°dutiesd “ h”e “ eoMe=; — Gttawa’ <?nt'- AaS- 5-Capt. Frank 

unties._________ iLafferty, who served with the First
! vBNEZUELA RBBELLIOn Canadian regiment in South Africa,
rw™ vr „------ has been appointed district staff adju-
Castro Making Preparations in Case of tant at Montreal.

Defeat. The Ottawa branch of the United
Willemstadt Island m . Dish League has issued an appeal to5.—(Four million -Sf lGurac0. Aug. borne rulers.

Mauser rifles were “‘efetold® nd Î?’000 , The coronation parade of the Ottawa
dent Castro lastolaturday Hal^o,^" hfàfor^ Z S,iturda-T,wi'1 be finest in the 
arms and ammnnifln,, j of these history of the local force. The regi-
Caracas, and the otherTàie deposlted iu ™0nts are t° be on Parliament Hill. 
Maracaibo on a schoona?’f ZZ S®pt t0 ^-be proceedings will be short, 
bution of munitions of ,dlstn" J11!® report is again current that C. R.
be proof that if° Castries io taken t0 B.!T m’ ex'-N4' ,P - aud Canadian 
beaten in the expected^.!. forces are «ration agent m Ireland, 
rebels, and if the 5emeut w«h and will return to Canada,
expects to prolong resEtono,eSCa5es he enaulry toto the alleged tobacco
Poses to transport the ïeat „i?nd PUr" MÆ^tuWaSd opS?ed today by Judge 
Western ui thf extreme’ ^ ^ 'SePtem'

tWheSp,brôf on6 PartmenttEfr’rrnLV^^s8 tt

feeling of depression1^11 rJ13® created a dangerous illness from enteric, of two 
and financialPcircies ' A ^ .£0™mepeial Pa”a.dlatls. Cyril Hordwick, at Eland- auchored iu*f°Utein’ “ud^Cros^atiNew^ttie.

ENGLISHMAN’S SUICIDE.

James Allan Takes Poison 
away Beach.

While

1
-o

OTTAWA TROOPS
• WILL PARADE The hearing of the third charge 

brought by Ca.pt. John Irving against 
Col.. G. H- Hayes in eoimectiou with 
the-pale of shares in the Nahmint Min
ing company, was opened yesterday, but 
very little progress was made. In the 
morning an adjournment had to be 
taken, as Mr. Peters for the defendant 
objected to the stenographer who had 
been engaged. Another stenographer 
was obtained, and the hearing went on 
in the afternoon, but did not even get 
ofyth« first ,Tituess- lMr- Crane,
of„ Attorney-GeneraPs office, was 
called to produce a document whicli had 
been used iu one of the previous prose
cutions, and which Mr. ^Taylor, for the
caseP ai|V?r * raDted t0 “se in this later 
case. (Mr. Crane produced the docu
ment, aud was proceeding to tell from 
among which documents he had got T 
when objection was taken by Messrs’
ton«rS 'The Duff’ co,unsel tor the de
fence. There was a long and aerimon-
brichrarbhfeDft’ du"ng Which some 
the • f rfpartee Passed betweenthe opposing lawyers. (Mr. Taylor
stotemen'tShfltTh ‘“n the deP°siti0Us the 
statement that the document was among
the papers in the case of Rex vs 
Hayes, a previous prosecution. Messrs* 

tu»er%,rd Duff objected strong^S?ô 
ttoalJvbthDg avowed to remain, and 
Thni‘L„U cas® was remanded until 
?rotJid^.mornmg at 11:30, the magis- 
trate in the meantime taking under con
sideration the points raised.

fO—
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS.

Report of the Streets,
Bridges Committee

SEWARD HERB.
U. S. Transport Comes to This Port 

on a Test Voyage.

.,,'hb0 United States transport Seward, 
omit originally at 'Moran’s yards at 
Seattle for the Alaskan trade, converted 
into an army despatch boat, and now 
converted into a refrigerating steamer for 
the tropics, arrived at the Outer wharf 
yesterday morning, and after spending 
several hours in port, left for Seattle 
again yesterday afternoon at 3 p. m. 
She brought a large party of guests on 
“er *-rlP> including the wives and families 
of her officers, as well as many others, 
lue steamer came here on a trial trip 

There is anxiety, among the under- aftÏÏL uudergoing thousands of dollars 
writers at Liverpool regarding the safe- r0Pail’S at Moraq’s yards.

the lumber laden ship Scottish Bingham, who has taken an ac-
Ulll8t which sailed from Port Gamble tree interest in remodelling the steamer, 
on May 24 and passed Neah Bay the beaded the party, aud he expressed him- 
following day en route to Melbonme, self as well pleased with not obi y the 
with lumber. The vessel Is now 74 days fteaming, but refrigerating qualities of 
°nt Jor, Melbourne, and unless she is the steamer, which were tested on the
reported within a few days, she will be ™n to Victoria. The party had an en-
placed on the overdue list. A severe Jojabie stay here, the gaudily uniform- 
storm occurred shortly after the depar- e<l naval men and their bevy of ladies 
ÎH?.,°J ‘b0 lumber vessel, and coasting participating in several excursions to 
uZMll epo‘£ed. S18htiug much dressed the beauty spots in the vicinity of the 
lumber, wnich -ne null men of the Sound 01 ty. The steamer will leave Seattle 
beheved to have come from the cargo within a few days for Manila and will
laden in the Scottish-Hills. be used for transporttog Perishables

from Manila to the army ports in the 
Philippines. As the vessel is to be 
operated in the tropics, a great many 
funnels have been put in to give plenty 
of air between decks, and awnings have 
•been stretched over the main decks.

A thorough inspection was made yes- 
=hinayre£- thf refrigerating plant on the 
ship, ibis has. (been installed while the 

was undergoing repairs at the 
shipyards, and was completed as the 
ship lay at the Arlington -dock. It is 
the largest cold storage plant on any 
vessel operated by the United States, 
fhe cold storage spkee amounts to 22,- 
000 cub’c feet, or 500 tons. The entire 
lower hold is taken up with the re- 
frigerator rooms, while the machinery is 
00 .the main deck. The plant was in- 
Sall0d by the Vulcan Iron Works, San 
'Francisco at a cost of $31,000. This 
company has done all the work on the 
government transports in San Francisco, 
and put in the cold storage plants on 
the transport Egbert and the 
Ehhu Thomson.

Expect to Make Fine Showing 
at Capital on Coronation

Day.■

UNDERWRITERS ANXIOUS

For the Lumber Laden Ship Scottish 
Hills.

:

i J emi- 
has resigned

•o-
SOUTH WELLINGTON FIRE.

(Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 5.—(iSpeciai.)- 
, The Alexandria hotel at South Welling- 

sewers, and ton was completely destroyed by fire 
to the Council. early this morning. T. (Beveridge, the 

The report of the iSfroAt. , pI°P!'ietl<?r' was applying for a transfer
Bridges committee ndnufan ^®wers and of his license to Ladysmith, intending 
evening’s meeting’ of fhed at Monday to move the hotel there shortly. The 
commended: 8 “ councl1’ re" msurance is $3,500. Constable Hodg-

Resolveii .. 808 was hurt in attempting to save
of Alfred Wood! £he c,alm IJf1S0r & Hamburger’s store across the
for detenMAA contractor, for demurrage street, same basis'0»» °,f Si1'' ,8c,ttled «Pon the
H«y8,i8B“ v!Sr claim made by
atracT^ero nta3t„,the city engine* be in- 
threehb.mA^^-n6 a sewer tor connecting
cess street west.T m° streetl lrom Prin
ge?HnZe?' tbat frie city engineer’s sug- 
|rade°no8t the'^sfdewa/k oMe^e M

ZtZe fristmg8
fof^mrtokH168®?0*111* the use city vrater 

!awna and gardens be re- 
lattoM a^ia,/eiur^ .be made to the regn-

^
oMVedone!hri,:the toUovla* 

eart‘eIrlvrailnJmn°5?1' ?lde 01 Ontario street. 
not torexreed m LaWTen<e 8treet- cost
WA»eJ,flk and box drain, Harrison 
west aloe, cost not to exceed $48
dowSes^n on Ca<»boro Bay road and 
«S *»fd avenue, cost not to ex-

?(be feoewal «t the following sidewalks: 
pN°V5Ia8 street between HonVboldt and 
exce^%io!®o^tS’ WeSt 8,de’ c09t not to 

Courtney street, between
?e°ed1a18ft£treetS’ n0rtl1 8,de’

Courtney street, between 
eeèdm 8treets’ aoutb side,

SHIPMASTER DEAD.

Capt. Zeal, of the Eulomene, Dead at 
8an Francisco—Capt. Nina 

Has Cholera.tor"
ENGLISHMEN

Doughertys Take IThampionship Dou. 

ar Longwood

Eng'Î^Sis1^8-’rsARg-p?-TLheHtw'>

?n°eagohfe3fe ïrfX T°8 ^^

Ss^rss^a-a:‘S

thier. of Philfdffphia ’ The summi*rvC1°" ?ase in wh? ,,WaT* time ia invoked Ta

m**-
7-5, 6-2, 6-2. J- Wrenn- ir- 48. .states o? toi ged lease, by the United

orates ^ or tne company s vessel Tho
Faz, since wrecked in the Porto Rican 
fh»-o"n(T' Tbe appellants claim that 
the vessel was leased by thé* ijuartermas
âfSlSdoerr/meAnt as 8 collier from Jnfy

s s?«vas a !m„'B

ST. CATHARINE’S (STORM.

A Great Deal of Damage Done to Fruit 
uistnct.

WIN. at Rock- Capt. Zeal, who brought the ship 
Eulomene to this port after a trying 
passage last fall, is dead at San Fran
cisco quarantine station, from beri-beri, 
contracted on board his vessel on the 
voyage from Newcastle to San Francis- 
co. Capt. Zeal was Well known in this 
cjl.yi Where he had many friends, 
ship Eulomene, which is at San 
Cisco will probably be sold. Capt. Nina, 
of the ship Elizabeth Nicholson, &hich 
carries lumber from Vancouver to 
Bhanghai where she is owned, is down 
with cholera at Shanghai, according to 
advices received by the Empress of 
Japan. He is at the Shanghai genera, 
hospital, and the -Shanghai Mercury 
said that when the Empress left his con
dition was causing his friends much anx
iety.

New York, Aug. 5-.The 
•man identified e body of a
expert accountant,4 of‘ Manchester® EngU 
Roekawav foda* “ehc?^

mmmmbeen in this "ASTshorthiht

A WAR CLAIM.
United States Sued for Use of 

Vessel.

BALDWIN’S DENTAL.

c Explorer Says Troubles on the Ship 
Were Exaggerated.

Cape Walbran says the 
of nitrate from Chilian

The
Fran-

Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 5.—In an i»- 
terview today, Evlyn B. Baldwin, the 
Arctic explorer, who arrived at Hon- 
nmgsvaag, Norway, August 1, on board 
the America, said that the alleged trou
ble between himself and Capt Johan- 
Benson of the America is grossly ex
aggerated. He characterized the re
ports of the trouble as a cheap sensation, 
and said there have been no deaths on 
the vessel.

a Private

steamer
The lower hold is divided into eight 

Ï™™8’ the floors of which are >ned w£h 
lead. The walls for quite a distance 
up are also lined with lead. The ma
chinery consists of three eight-ton Vul
can marine refrigerating machines, hav
ing compound compressors and com
pound engines, with ammonia couden- 
se£s mounted on the one base.

The principle of operation is that of 
the anhydrous ammonia, which comes in 
liquid form, is expanded as a gas 
through the coils of pipe placed in two 
tanks filled with brine, and the action 
of the gas is to absorb the heat of the 
brine and reduce it to a lower tempera
ture.

On account of the long route taken by 
the ISeward on the trip to Manila, these 
refrigerating rooms will likely be filled 
with coal in sacks, as the ibunker capac
ity of the transport is not sufficient to 
take her across the Pacific. In fact, 
she will carry nothing Ibut coal on the 
trip, and will, begin the services for 
which she is intended after arriving iff 
Manila.

FOR JIM HILL.

China /Mutual Liners Said to Have Been 
Bought by Holt for Him.

THE GLOBE CIRCLERS.

Schedule Arranged for the China Mutual 
Round-the-World Fleet.

The steamer Plug Suey, of the China 
Mutual line, Js due here about August 
25, bringing heavy shipments of rails 
and general cargo from the United 
Kingdom and the Orient, and she will 
sail from this port for Liverpool via the 
Orient on September 11. The steamer 
Kmtuck, which will follow the Ping 
Suey, is to sail from here for the Unit
ed Kingdom on or about October 7. The 
steamer 'Hyson will leave Liverpool on, 
August 23 for this port and the Sound 
via Suez and the Orient; the Yangtzse 
will follow her on September 10, and 
the Teçnkai on October 18. The Hyson 
will sail from here on her return voy
age to Liverpool via the Orient on No
vember 30, the Yangtzse about Decem- 
903^*’ an<* ^eenka* a^°ut January 20,

work be

The China Mutual liners, which 
recently acquired by Alfred Holt from 
Do dwell & Co., and other shareholders 
in the China Mutual company, are to go 
to J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway-—if the reports published by 
British shipping papers regarding the 
sale of the China Mutual vessels have 
foundation in fact. The British papers 
state that Mr. Holt is but acting as 
agent in the purchase, the real purchaser 
being Mr. Hill, the president ot the 
trieat Northern railway, who is having 
two monster steamers built at New 
London to operate in connection with the 
fleet of large freighters flying the China 
Mutual flag. George B. Hodwell, chair
man of the China Mutual Navigation 
company, was traveling in the United 
States when the sale was made, and he 
was much opposed to it. In speaking 
of the sale, Mr. Dodwell said that, tak
ing the steamers Otf the company at 
their best value, exclusive of the good
will of the company, they wfere worth at 
least £30,000 or -£40,000 more than it 
was proposed to pay the shareholders 
.tofc jtfcem., -, ; v ,

If the report that the China Mutual 
steamers are to be Great Northern liners 
is true, it will .give the big railway 

vpauy-

SIBL1F DEFENCE. 

Workman Asquitted For 
Assailant.

were
street.

Killing a n

V
NevV York, Aug. 5.—Martin iMcLnno. 

superintendent of the Bartlett Havwoo.l 
vm1 a81S °.f Baltimore, who shot am! 
Killed Patrick Angelina, an iron worker 
last Saturday night, was acquitted to
day by a coroner’s jury on the ground 
of self-defence. The company is con- 
struchng, a gas tank for the Consoli- 
aated Ga6 company. It had trouble with 
its workmen, who struck and 
placed with non-union workmen. Sat 
urday a, mob of strikers set upon and 
beat MtiLane, who drew his revolver 
and fired, killing Angelina.

u. 8. DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.

-o-
HON. T. M. DALY.

'Statement That He Will Enter Maui- 
toba Cabinet.

; Gordon and 
cost not to ex-

Gordon and 
ooet not to ex-it^stat^r'^on.

Manitoba cabiuet Ho’n D 
Fadden retiring. Mr rWiv hoa for years in British Cohimbil

three J

ITtL the whea®’ d^do^

stopped, but it was ™ « .Catharines, Aug. 5.-Word reach-
■d»iij®cksa1îddathïva8^f0’ yo’ down yon- 8track®St Catharine^ on Sunday Ifter! 

coroner of the countr® 7ktr, t0 the |“”n,als? hlt tbe village of iFonthill, do-
doasne-lcked 1 “'««eh!” jMke 8 mu,e sefvme^a?r® e8,tlmat?d at $25,000. Nur-
m„? 1. remarked the coroner «nia .v v ym,en are the principal losers. The 
mule hit him squar’?” * D*d t3le tornado was accompanied bv a hail- 

■‘™Jb0,y did'” etorm,- which cut fruit, Hues and trees
oner in ' tht^Tlnlu’'V' iTtg"8 oSioF10 00r'l eral^rniis.ntf®^ stock and (broke sev- Presst houses10USaD<^ ^anes 6lass in hot

street, between Slmcoe and Nl- 
agara streets, east side, cost not to exceed

street, between Dallas road and 
street, west aide, cost not to ex-

„ D?'la» road, east, from Montreal street 
north, cost not to exceed 98. •

St. Lawrence street, between Niagara
to exceedt<Xld’ ‘we8t side’ cost not

.street, between Hillside avenue 
ceed^’i^ 8 road’ east slde’ cost not to ex-

Wrefonl street, west of Bussell street, 
co»t not to exceed $7.

tjuadra street, east dide, between Pandora 
«nd Mason street, cost not to exceed $46. 
t>3Ü2lve(U^at the request of (Mr. W. 
^!£?way WiJSon. in connection with the 
proposed alterations to the Victoria Thea- 

be made by Mr. J. Boscowitz. be 
granted, and that the building inspector 
samee'ÏUeSted t0 Issue hls Permit for the

The expenditures referring to street work 
in the above, to be su/bject to the issuance 
or warrants therefor upon report of the 
nnance committee.

grace.r
Berlin, Aug. 5.—Mr. White’s resign:!■ 

non may now be in the hands of Un 
dent Roosevelt. The date set by tin* 
ambassador when his resignation will 
into effect is November 7. He is ji"\v 
in Homburg, where he is taking i • 
waters, and where he will possibly : 
main until the end of the month. T!i* ’ 
is mueh

A SEA MONSTER.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—Emperor William will NAVAL NOTES.

w,,‘
August 12. The daughter of Dr.’ H. Acapulco.

argest and is designed to be the fastest looking forward to her coming with thp 
cific as a new field to,"hiV managerial feet, her “beam Vl®% Whir''depth'™ *Zinf
temj8 to work’Va0^*^ &‘d to®^ ÔÏ^Wott^powe^.Æl £r?T £&% î^hriKn?^0

acrommodat®

i

- w --------- w com-
^ a large and powerful fleet of 

freighters. That Mr. Hiil has been 
looking to the carrying trddë: of the Pa-

gossip at Berlin coneeni:i:- 
Mr. White’s possible successor, and - a 
circumstantial story is that the I’n <* 
dent intends to transfer Ambassad e 
Tower from St. Petersburg t-> Be ! a. 
Minister Storer from Spain to he aiuba- 
sador at Russia, and to appoint H'-di-v 
White, secretary of embassy at Loi 
minister to Spain.

doll,
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The Editor
£■
' HE word “Amei 

exclueively des 
habitants of t 
Some Canadiai 

technically they are i 
When the nasality of 
adiau strikes the Eur 
mark is more common 
are an American.” Do 

American,

T

1 am an 
American ?”*> Not at 
“Pardon me! I 
he accepts the common 

distinction whin

am a

size a
prizes.

The Scotch have a gr 
]ar kind, the encroachn 
“English” to signify tl 
Great Britain. This gri 
along as a rule, the $ 
an opinion of themselv< 
them to look with goi 

anyone who wou
with the English. Not! 

than for the travel
the remark made, “A1 
Englishman» I see.” H< 

heat, “Pardon me! 
man.” But all the sati 
is, “Well.; It is the s 
js true that no one wh 
ally, particularly in 5 
long in the delusion thaï 
thing.” 
to appreciate the sarc: 
rejoinder, “Is it?” G 
the Scotch (breaks out 

when a monum-

some

As a rule he li

ever,
the ‘‘English soldiers w 
man,” or the term “E 
in an official proclamatic 
New York World cami 
speaking of the coronati 
{King. The incident led 
remarks iby the World, 
quoting:

All the way from Gl 
stern protest from the Sj 
Association to The Worll 
ing its coronation suppled 
spoke of “the crownind 
King.” The S. P. AJ 
Edward VII. is “not an 
British monarch,” and I 
keenly resents the use ofl 
seem to suggest that thd 
lish King, empire, parll 
navy or flag.

Technically, Scotland’s) 
taken. But popular usa 
employment of English | 
interchangeable terms, j| 
the use of America a 
States to designate this d 
we are not the only Ai 
“entire thing” on the nord

I In the case of “Ameri| 
properly applied to desigl 

I has become iby usage apd 
part. In the case of “End 

! properly applied to a parti 
common nse for the yvholj 
not much use iu stand 
punctilio of the man who | 
tae Scotland, a’m awa’ ta 
matter of fact the restril 
erican” has more excuse) 
pansion of “English.” b) 

no other word easily avi 
cousins, “United States” | 
expression. A man can 1 
a singular noun and not A 
manufacture a descriptivi 
of it is beyond -the wit ofl 
cans take up enough of I 
space without demanding! 
to designate them.

Meantime our descripl 
“Canadian” is not used I 
of the main indications I 
properly realized is for e] 
that nationality to descrj 
a common term. Let “J 
41Canadian” is good enoj 
/Vespucci left us no legl 
name. Let the United Stal 
his heir. ‘^Dominion of Cl 
as well, it fills the moud 
more inspiring and rotund! 
North America.

The Spectator discusf
pean family,” in other w| 
families of Europe which 
less connected. The Spec 
two conclusions: (1) ThJ 
degeneracy among .the roj 
that the keeping up of a n 
uot produced a type con 
ferent from other people. 1 

“They, most of them,” 
tator, “belong to familiJ 
lived in great luxury for 
years, which have in thaï 
op from time to time inq 
ceptional immorality, whij 
red intermarriage to any] 
of seeking brides, and wh] 
fore by this time to he ti 
out.” But “they 

f all.”. They “are rathe 
would “make a very fa: 
goons,” and are person 
usually energetic.

Taking a sweep 
or two, the royal houses 
produced a fair 
The Bourbon branch 
•Spain does seem to hav 
ty low; but the Germa: 

'branches retain their vig 
the unhappy Hap^burg 
and capable representati 
tr.an Emperor.

But there is really oi 
law against which they h 
offended; and that is 
®ven here the 
largely nullifies the 
theory; and any ill-effec 
had in particular 
tirely overborne 
advantages they have en 
8et of people have beeu 

V, consi®tently educated; n 
been

are n

over

avera
i

wide s
a

cases

so abundantly care 
^hich <}oes not imply lu: 
titude of healthful exei 
food and developing in 
chosen surroundings in 
^ould easily overbalanc 
Proaeh to consanguinity 

This brings us to the 
.problem; 'and that : 

these surroundings, the; 
uced a conspicuously i 

®en- There are “those 
®eeaase animals 
taia point

can bi 
of perfectly 

it well fed, fairly 
toised, and Wployed
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